






USS Delphyne  10002.07

AGMNicke says:
<><><><><><><><><RESUME MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><

CO_Grant says:
::on the bridge::

FCO-Nichols says:
::passed out on medbay floor::

CIV_McLeod says:
::at the helm, watching the controls::

MO_Lea says:
::Rushes to the FCO and picks her up::

OPSLynam says:
::At OPS on the bridge.::

CO_Grant says:
CSO: Any thing new to report?

CTO_Psion says:
::At tactial::

MO_Lea says:
::Sets her on a biobed and picks up a tricorder::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::looks around::

TO_Hawkes says:
@::Wanders off towards colony scanning with tricorder.::

Sec_Rasputin says:
@ ::On planet::

XO_Wall says:
@::extends hands to greet Martok:: Martok: I am Cmdr Bernie Wall ,First officer of the USS Delphyne

CSO_KBeth says:
CO: There are several temporal anolmolies within the debris.

AGMNicke says:
<Martok> :;:extends hand to the commander:: welcome cmdr wall

CO_Grant says:
CSO: Do you think that they are relevant to this investigation?

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::extends hands in the same fashion:: Martok : Ships Counsleor, Elizabeth Jiosa

TO_Hawkes says:
@::As he approaches the colony, Hawkes scans the soil for compaction, bio-content and debris trying to get an idea for how long the colony has been here::

AGMNicke says:
@<Martock>::extends hand and smiles at the cnslr:: nice to meet you cnslr

CSO_KBeth says:
CO: Aye sir, the initial scans showed an anolmloy right before the explosion.  I'm not certain if it was a weapon or a natural occurrence

FCO-Nichols says:
::wakes up on biobed and groans::

CO_Grant says:
CSO: are scans indicating any anomalies present near the debris field now?

MO_Lea says:
::Begins running scan, punching several buttons:: Nichols: Shh.  You're all right.  Stay still for now.

CIV_McLeod says:
::stretches neck and looks up at the viewscreen::

TO_Hawkes says:
@::Maintains the uplink to the DEL so that they will have access to his scans::

CTO_Psion says:
::Scanning the vicinity any signs of weapons::

XO_Wall says:
@Martok: We would like to get any info you might have on this matter of the ferengi vessel, in return we will share our data as well, you seem confused as well with all this

CSO_KBeth says:
CO: Aye sir, but they appear to be residual traces.  No new occurrences.  I would like to realign the lateral sensors to scan closer.

CO_Grant says:
CSO: Make it so Ensign

MO_Lea says:
FCO: What happened?

CO_Grant says:
::Makes Picard like gesture with hand ::

AGMNicke says:
ACTION: the delphyne receives report of new transfer and that he has hopped on a merchant vesel to meet up with the Delphyne

OPSLynam says:
:;Receives report of new arrival::

CSO_KBeth says:
CO: There is one thing that is troubling me.  Was there any kind of distress call from the Feringi before the explosion?

Sec_Rasputin says:
@::Stays near XO::

TO_Hawkes says:
@::Continues scanning colony trying to get an idea for how many people the colony could support, types of structures and crops, industry of colony::

CO_Grant says:
CSO: No distress call, just leave us alone we are busy comm traffic

FCO-Nichols says:
MO: Stupid testing...head ache...bridge orders...aye Captain!

OPSLynam says:
CO: Looks like the paperwork finally went through sir, our new SO is enroute to us aboard a freighter.

CO_Grant says:
OPS: Excellent, transfer the rendezvous co-ordinates to the FCO station

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::makes sure to stay near SEC officer as she is minimally armed::

MO_Lea says:
::Looks worriedly at Nichols and administers a calming hypo:: FCO: Quiet..

OPSLynam says:
CO: Aye sir.

XO_Wall says:
@Martok: If you don't mind the Counselor and me will stay here on the surface and work with you on this matter

CIV_McLeod says:
::calls up the information:: CO: the freighter is not far from here, sir.

CO_Grant says:
OPS: When is the SO's ship supposed to arrive?

OPSLynam says:
::Sends coordinates to FCO station::

AGMNicke says:
@<Martock> :;shrugs:: whatever you wish commander.  Would you like to see the facilities?

MO_Lea says:
::Activates the overhead biobed scanner for more thorough results::

XO_Wall says:
@Martok: yes that would be fine

FCO-Nichols says:
MO: I've gotta check for weapons.  I can't do that from here.

MO_Lea says:
FCO: They are taken care of. Just rest, understand?

AGMNicke says:
@<Martock> ::smiles::excellent commander...::leads them through the main square::

OPSLynam says:
CO: They will be passing close to us in about 20 minutes.  We will need to break orbit and go get him.

CSO_KBeth says:
CO: The lateral sensors are on-line.  There are no more new temporal disturbances and it appears that the disturbances were localized to the area of the explosion.

Sec_Rasputin says:
@::Follows along with Martok and XO::

XO_Wall says:
@::follows Martok::

CO_Grant says:
COMM:XO: We have to leave orbit temporarily to pick up a new officer. Stay in touch.

CNS_Jiosa says:
Martok: I've heard some interesting things about this planet , I'd be interested in learining more

CNS_Jiosa says:
<@>

CTO_Psion says:
CO:  There seems not to be any immediate threat to the away team as far.

CO_Grant says:
OPS: Hail the Merchant ship, tell them we are on our way

AGMNicke says:
@ACTION: as the AT moves through the square they see nothing unusual in the activities and goings on

XO_Wall says:
COMM: CO: aye

CO_Grant says:
CTO: Acknowledged

OPSLynam says:
CO: Aye sir.

Sec_Rasputin says:
@::Witnessing nothing unusual::

TO_Hawkes says:
@::Scans the water supply of the colony and the mineral and chemical makeup of the flora::

CO_Grant says:
CIV: Set course to the rendezvous, 3/4 impulse Engage

OPSLynam says:
:;Sends message to the transport informing them of our e.t.a. ::

XO_Wall says:
@::seems like a normal everyday colony::

AGMNicke says:
@ACTION: in a far end of the square , a set of eyes peers out from one of the buildings, watching the AT with interest

CIV_McLeod says:
::plots an intercept course:: CO: acknowledged.  We're on our way ::brings impulse online::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::scans the area taking in the seemingly pleasant surroundings::

Sec_Rasputin says:
@TO:  Nothing unusual sir.

TO_Hawkes says:
@::Scans colony for main power sources and tech. level.::

FCO-Nichols says:
::moves hand like tapping on something:: MO: It's routine.  Tactical checks, all routine, no danger.

CTO_Psion says:
::Looks over console and begins checking torpedo, phaser and shield status::

XO_Wall says:
@*TO*: Hawkes we are entering the square by the leader Martok, when you return mentioned your with his quest landing party

TO_Hawkes says:
@Rasputin: Nothing turning up out of the usual here either.

MO_Lea says:
::Checks the scanners and notes unusually high Psilosynine levels:: Self: Wh-- what do  we have here?

XO_Wall says:
@*TO*: they should lead you to where we are

TO_Hawkes says:
@*XO*: AYe sir...very well.

AGMNicke says:
@ACTION: Martock leads the AT to a large building

FCO-Nichols says:
::moans as headache returns:: MO: I owe my mother for this.

CNS_Jiosa says:
@Martok: What building is this?

MO_Lea says:
FCO: Do not worry about it now..     ::Administers a pain reliever::

XO_Wall says:
@Martok: we have another officer on the surface conducting a survey for possible info of the ferengi vessol he should be returning shortly to join us.

TO_Hawkes says:
@::references the topo map, and makes his way towards the square...still scanning::

Sec_Rasputin says:
@::Follows::

CO_Grant says:
::Watches as a ship grows in the main viewer::

AGMNicke says:
@<Martock>::nods to wall and looks at cns: this is the main social hall

CTO_Psion says:
::Scans ship::

FCO-Nichols says:
::moans::

TO_Hawkes says:
@::Follows the AT locator patch signals, and makes his way towards the AT::

XO_Wall says:
@::watches and listens as Martok give a tour::

AGMNicke says:
@ACTON: someone watches hawkes as he enters the square ......

CO_Grant says:
CIV: Slow down and match course with the merchant vessel

FCO-Nichols says:
MO: Ship scans are normal Captain.

OPSLynam says:
*TR1*: Chief, prepare to transport one humanoid and baggage.

TO_Hawkes says:
@:Sees the AT across the square....and heads over to them::

CIV_McLeod says:
CO: yes sir.  We will be in transporter range in 21 seconds

CTO_Psion says:
CO:  Ship scans are normal Captain.

MO_Lea says:
::Very concerned:: FCO: All right..

CO_Grant says:
CTO: acknowledged

CO_Grant says:
CIV: very good

CNS_Jiosa says:
@::tries to pick up on Martoks feeling and thought with Betazoid abilities, also scans the surronding area::

Sec_Rasputin says:
@::Looks around at the surroundings::

TO_Hawkes says:
@::rejoins the AT.::

CIV_McLeod says:
::brings Delph into the same course heading at the transport::

AGMNicke says:
@ACTION: Martock happily shows them all that is available to them as guests...

CO_Grant says:
COMM:merchant vessel: I am Captain Grant of the Delphyne , I understand you have a passenger aboard to join my crew

AGMNicke says:
<merchant vessel> COMM: Captain Grant . yes we do.. ready for transport at your leisure captain

XO_Wall says:
@Martok: theres seems not to be much technology evident do you use it in your colony?

TO_Hawkes says:
@::sees that the AT is receiving some sort of tour, and decides to record it into his tricorder.::

CO_Grant says:
COMM:Merchantvessel: Thank you for prompt delivery.

MO_Lea says:
FCO: Can you telll me who i am?

AGMNicke says:
@<Martock> we dont use it mr. wall..::changesteh subject:: Over here we have the tropical "gardens' a very relaxing place 

FCO-Nichols says:
::opens eyes and looks around medbay::

OPSLynam says:
*TR1*: Energize chief.

CO_Grant says:
COMM: merchantvessel: May you have a peaceful rest of your journey

Sec_Rasputin says:
@::Is awed by all that the colony has to offer::

XO_Wall says:
@::thinks hmmm::

AGMNicke says:
<vessel> COMM: thank you captain, you too

FCO-Nichols says:
MO: Sure, your the Captain...wait no your not...your... ::passes out again::

CTO_Psion says:
CO:  Transport complete sir.

CO_Grant says:
CTO: acknowledged, have someone meet the new ensign and have him sent to the bridge

SO_Augustus says:
::arrives and marvels at Transporter room #!::

XO_Wall says:
TO: report...what did you learn anything of value?

CIV_McLeod says:
::starts plotting a course back to the planet::

TO_Hawkes says:
@XO: Nothing that seemed to be out fo the ordinary sir.

AGMNicke says:
@ACTION: as the at moves through the large community center an young woman approaches martock and whispers in his ear

OPSLynam says:
CTO: If Nichols is finished with her physical she could swing by and pick him up.

FCO-Nichols says:
MO: Transport complete, new crewman aboard.

CO_Grant says:
CIV: Return to standard orbit of the planet, 1/2 impulse engage

CTO_Psion says:
*Cray*  Lt. Cray report to transporter room one and escort the new ensign to the bridge.

AGMNicke says:
@<Martock>::Looks at the AT:: Please excuse me for a moment... please make yourselves at home and I will return in a few minutes

CIV_McLeod says:
CO: yes, sir  ::smiles and engages course::

Sec_Rasputin says:
@::Wonders what is up::

XO_Wall says:
@::stand and just watches quietly at the woman and Martok as he leaves the room::

FCO-Nichols says:
::mumbles incoherently as she goes in and out of consciousness::

TO_Hawkes says:
@::shares his tricorder readings with the XO while Martok is gone::

CSO_KBeth says:
CO: Sir, after collating all of the data from the scans and engineering t is certain that the Feringi ship exploded from within.  There is no evidence of a ship, cloaked or otherwise within the vicinity.

CNS_Jiosa says:
@XO: ::whispers:: Is that just suspicious to me ?

CTO_Psion says:
<Cray>  ::Enters TR 1 and welcomes the ensign aboard::

CO_Grant says:
CSO: So noted, put in the official file for the investigation.

CIV_McLeod says:
::watches course and speed headings::

SO_Augustus says:
::shakes hands w/ Lt Cray::

MO_Lea says:
::Administers Hydrinan to FCO to cause her to be unconscious::

CO_Grant says:
CTO: Do you concur with the CSO assesment?

XO_Wall says:
@CNS: yes, there is something not right, it just doesnt make sense all this so far?

CTO_Psion says:
CO:  Most available data would corroborate that statement sir.

FCO-Nichols says:
::dreams and still mumbles::

CO_Grant says:
CTO: acknowledged, that makes the AT's mission all the more critical

CSO_KBeth says:
::Smiles over at CTO::

TO_Hawkes says:
@::Continues scanning with tricorder...looking for power sources::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@XO: ::in a low voice:: Sir we have been shown a lot or stuff, but nothing of true substance

MO_Lea says:
::Activates the retraining forcefield and begins more in0depth scans::

CTO_Psion says:
<Cray>  Ens. Augustus:  Follow me.

CIV_McLeod says:
CO: we will be entering a standard orbit in 1.23 minutes, sir

XO_Wall says:
@CNS: what do you mean "nothing of true substance"?

AGMNicke says:
@ACTION: tricorders pick up small power spikes centering within the social center

SO_Augustus says:
::follows Lt Cray::

Sec_Rasputin says:
@TO:  What are your suggestions sir?  How do we find out what the Ferengi vessel was carrying?

CO_Grant says:
CIV: acknowledged

TO_Hawkes says:
@XO: Sir...power spikes!

CIV_McLeod says:
::maneuvers ship into orbit::

CTO_Psion says:
<Cray>  ::Enters Turbolift::

TO_Hawkes says:
@::Points in general direction::

AGMNicke says:
ACTION: Delphyne receives manifest from ferenginar ..... 

SO_Augustus says:
::continues to follow Lt Cray::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@XO: ::in a low voice:: A social hall gardens, it's like soup at a meal, its good but we want to see the meat and potatoes, i.e. the more important places

CSO_KBeth says:
::Notices small power spikes during passive scan held on AT::

FCO-Nichols says:
::opens eyes::

CTO_Psion says:
<Cray>  Augustus:  How was your trip?

XO_Wall says:
@Rasputin: just stand guard, its kind of suspicious here

MO_Lea says:
FCO: WHere are you?

SO_Augustus says:
Lt_Cray:A little slow on the Merchant ship, sir, but glad to be aboard>

XO_Wall says:
@CNS/TO: what are you two saying that this colony is fabricated by technology?

TO_Hawkes says:
@Rasputin: Well, unless we can get our hands on a manifest, the best option would be to scan the debris field. Since matter can't really be destroyed, whatever the ship was carrying is still there.

CTO_Psion says:
<Cray> Augustus:  Well, you'll soon find things speeding up here on the Delphyne.

OPSLynam says:
::Begins analyzing the manifest of the Ferengi vessel.::

XO_Wall says:
@TO: where was the tricorder detections coming from?

Sec_Rasputin says:
@Hawkes:  How do you think these people fit in?

SO_Augustus says:
Lt_Cray: Where are we going sir?

CNS_Jiosa says:
@XO: Aren't all colonies sir, Im just wondering when we are going to tour the important stuff

CIV_McLeod says:
::checks ship position::

CO_Grant says:
OPS: any thing new from the comm traffic?

TO_Hawkes says:
@XO: Over that way sire ::Points ::

CTO_Psion says:
<Cray> Augustus:  The bridge.

FCO-Nichols says:
MO: What are you doing on the bridge?

TO_Hawkes says:
@XO: Comming from the social center sir.

OPSLynam says:
CO: We finally got the manifest from the Ferengi.  I'm going over it now.

CO_Grant says:
OPS: acknowledged

CTO_Psion says:
<Cray>  ::TL door open to the bridge::

CO_Grant says:
CTO: Has the AT checked in with us lately?

XO_Wall says:
@TO: ok you go and check it out and take rasputin with you.

TO_Hawkes says:
@Rasputin: I'm not sure yet...but something is obviously fishy here if you ask me.

CTO_Psion says:
::Sees the new ensign::

TO_Hawkes says:
@XO: Aye sir.

SO_Augustus says:
::follows Lt_Cray off turbolift::

FCO-Nichols says:
Augustus: Welcome to the bridge of the Delphyne Mr. Augustus.  I'm glad you could join us.

TO_Hawkes says:
@Rasptuin: You’re with me.

MO_Lea says:
FCO: Um, just visiting.  I want you to take a nap while you are ..here.  Captain's orders.

FCO-Nichols says:
::passes out again::

SO_Augustus says:
::slowly looks around the bridge, setting eyes on the CO::

TO_Hawkes says:
@::Heads towards the power spikes...still scanning with tricorder and visually::

OPSLynam says:
CO: Usual stuff, food, building materials, some medical stuff....Hmmmm, that's interesting.

CSO_KBeth says:
::turns and sees SO entering bridge::

CTO_Psion says:
CO:  There has been no contact with the away team.  Shall I attempt to contact them?

CIV_McLeod says:
::glances at SO and nods::

CO_Grant says:
::notices new arrival on the bridge::

CSO_KBeth says:
OPS: What's interesting?

MO_Lea says:
*CO*: Captain,  Ensign Nichols reported to her physical, but has been passing out and experiencing hallucinations.  She will not be returning to the helm for some time, most likely.

SO_Augustus says:
::responds to the nod of CIV::

CO_Grant says:
CTO: Yes, by all means get an update from the AT

MO_Lea says:
::Looks down at FCO:: Self: That wasn't what I had in mind.

AGMNicke says:
@ACTION: the spikes center near the bath houses ...an open area of  what appears to be small lakes and hot spas

CIV_McLeod says:
::smiles and turns back to console::

OPSLynam says:
CSO: Huh?  Oh, there is a large quantity of "unspecified technical hardware." listed here.

CO_Grant says:
*MO*: acknowledged, MR.Hunter-macleod has been doing a good job in her absence

TO_Hawkes says:
@*XO*: Sir, the power spikes seem to be coming from the bath house area...investigating.

FCO-Nichols says:
::suddenly sits up:: MO: I've gotta check for the away team.  We haven't heard from them.  They could be in danger.

XO_Wall says:
@COMM: CO: its strange right now Martok was giving us a tour but has been pulled of for some reason. We are in a room by ourselves waiting for his return. This colony doesn’t seem to be as it appears?

CO_Grant says:
:: Gestures for SO_ Augustus to come closer::

XO_Wall says:
@*TO*: acknowledged

CIV_McLeod says:
::appears not to hear the compliment::

MO_Lea says:
FCO: I heard from them already.  They are fine.  Lay down.

CTO_Psion says:
Lynam:  Would you like to contact the away team?

SO_Augustus says:
::steps forward and awaits to present himself to CO::

MO_Lea says:
<lie>

OPSLynam says:
CO: Sir, the Ferengi vessel was carrying unspecified cargo of a technical nature.  Could have been anything but I'm betting it was illegal.

TO_Hawkes says:
@*XO*: We will be sure to check with you every five minutes if not sooner

CMO_Matt says:
::starts to figit again, muscles twitching from no use::

OPSLynam says:
CTO: Sure.

FCO-Nichols says:
MO: Lynam's gonna do it.  I've got other things to do.

XO_Wall says:
@*TO*: absolutly you will

CO_Grant says:
COMM:XO: Sounds interesting, we have learned that the Ferengi vessel was carrying unspecified technical hardware. Be on the look out for something smuggled

TO_Hawkes says:
@::Approches bath houses scanning..::

MO_Lea says:
Nurse: Watch Miss Nichols. Humor her, but do not remove the retraint forcefield, understand?  ::Begins to walk to the other biobed for another pain reliever::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@Self: What would this place need that was illegal

CO_Grant says:
MR.Cray: Is this the new SO?

AGMNicke says:
@ACTION: as the TO approaches the bath houses, scans indicate a small power source...possibly deep under ground

MO_Lea says:
<nurse> MO: Yes Doctor.

CMO_Matt says:
::breathing becomes rapid, the thrumming slicing pure pain into his...his mind was almost mush, or it felt like it::

XO_Wall says:
@COMM: CO: thats strange this colony does'nt use technology according to Martok?

TO_Hawkes says:
@*XO*: Sir....the power source is small, and deep under the groud.

MO_Lea says:
::picks up the hypospray, and wonders if she heard something::

CO_Grant says:
COMM:XO: just keep checking with us and good luck

CSO_KBeth says:
CO: Sir, the power spikes do not seem to be from a natural  energy source.

CO_Grant says:
CSO: share your data with the AT

CMO_Matt says:
All: It's EATING me! ::sits up, cold sweat dripping off of him, scanning the room with half-awakened and confused eyes::

TO_Hawkes says:
@::Looks for some sort of access to a lower level.

TO_Hawkes says:
::

XO_Wall says:
@*TO*: acknowledged...proceed

MO_Lea says:
::Starts, then runs to CMO's biobed and pushes him by the shoulders back down;: CMO: Not anymore.. You're fine.

CIV_McLeod says:
::rubs chin and examines orbital velocity::

FCO-Nichols says:
::opens eyes:: nurse:I need your help.  Will you scan for the away team?

CO_Grant says:
SO_Augustus: Ensign welcome to the Delphyne. I am Captain Ronrico Grant, over there is LTcmdr Lynam the OPS officer, behind me is Ltcmdr Psion CTO and over there is CSO K'Beth K'Tar

CTO_Psion says:
SO:  What do your scans of the away team indicate?

CSO_KBeth says:
COMM:XO: The energy source does not appear to be natural.  Are you reading the same thing?

AGMNicke says:
@ACTION: the TO spots a few people emerging from behind one of the "rocks " that make up the scenery

TO_Hawkes says:
@Rasputin: Move about ten feet away and scan the power source. Let's see if we can't triangulate its location.

SO_Augustus says:
CO:Ens_Augustus, G.T. Science Officer reporting as ordered, Sir!

XO_Wall says:
@COMM: CO: prepare to beam us out of here, it is very fishy down here, Martok still hasn’t returned yet?

MO_Lea says:
<Nurse>FCO: Huh? Why would i do that from sickbay?

CMO_Matt says:
::looks around frantically:: MO: Do you know what if feels like to be eating, digested?  ::looks around the room:: MO: Is it here, from the future, or all a-gone now?

CO_Grant says:
::returns salute to SO::

Sec_Rasputin says:
@TO:  Yes sir.  ::Moves away...noticing the people at the same time::

SO_Augustus says:
CO:  Request permission to take station, sir.

TO_Hawkes says:
@::Notices the peolpe emerging from the rocks, and looks for an opening as soon as they are away.::

CO_Grant says:
SO: report to CSO then stow your gear away. SHe might need you in cargo bay 3.

XO_Wall says:
@CNS: what do you think?

CNS_Jiosa says:
@XO: That be a serious breach of diplomacy, plus we'd lose out chance to get to the bottom of this

CMO_Matt says:
::screams out again, his hand going to his forehead::

MO_Lea says:
::Shivers:: CMO: It's gone.  Back to where it came from. Please, stay calm?

OPSLynam says:
COMM:XO: Commander Wall, we have returned to CO: We have a situation developing down there sir.  Commander Wall is requesting us to prepare to bring them back.

CNS_Jiosa says:
@XO: I'd like to stay if possible ,Sir

FCO-Nichols says:
nurse: Sick bay?  No, K'Beth, I need you to tell me what your seeing of the away team.

SO_Augustus says:
CO:Aye aye, Sir.::turns to CSO_Kbeth, and walks to Science station::

CO_Grant says:
OPS: acknowledged

TO_Hawkes says:
@:: scans the "rock" surface looking for fissures or a hologram::

CSO_KBeth says:
COMM:XO: The power readings are growing stronger as you are getting closer to them.  Proceed with extreme caution.

MO_Lea says:
<Nurse> FCO: I'm not K'Beth! I'm nurse Gijin.

CMO_Matt says:
::nods, frantically, swallowing hard, closing his eyes and shaking, muttering phrases on atomic radiation spurts, on green goo::

CO_Grant says:
CTO: Prepare to order the transporter room to beam up the AT

XO_Wall says:
@CNS: its just in case something goes wrong, I dont plan on leaving just yet

CTO_Psion says:
CO:  Aye sir.

MO_Lea says:
CMO: Good..  ::Picks up the tricorder and begins to scan the CMO's condition:: CMO: How are you feeling right now?

TO_Hawkes says:
@*XO* ::Whispers:: There seems to be a false facade on the rock face here that some people jus exited. Investigating.

CO_Grant says:
OPS: the AT doesn't have any engineers with them do they ?

CMO_Matt says:
Self: G-gone now... ::swallow:: I have legs now?

FCO-Nichols says:
Nurse: Yeah, right and I need a padded room.  Look, scan for the at and let me know what you find.

XO_Wall says:
@*TO*: the ship reports to proceed with extreme caution...understood?

OPSLynam says:
CO: Not that I know of sir.

SO_Augustus says:
::Walks to Science station and reports to CSO:: CSO_KBeth: SO_Augustus reporting as ordered>

MO_Lea says:
<Nurse>::Confused:: FCO: What ever you say.

TO_Hawkes says:
@*XO*: Aye aye...extreme caution understood sir.

CSO_KBeth says:
SO: Welcome aboard! ::smiles::  Looks like you landed in the fire along with the rest of us.  Ready to take your station?

MO_Lea says:
::Looks questioningly at the CMO, continuing her scans::

AGMNicke says:
@ACTION: as the team moves around the steam filled pools..........someone grabs the TO and he disapears behind the rock......or is it through it?::

XO_Wall says:
@*TO*: there appears to be very strong power readings

CO_Grant says:
OPS: Hmmm maybe they need a sapper satchel anyway?

CMO_Matt says:
::very serious, grabs Lea's arm in a frantic plea for help:: MO: DO I HAVE MY LEGS BACK?

Sec_Rasputin says:
@::Sees the TO disappear::

SO_Augustus says:
CSO_KBeth: ::returns smile:: Yes, where would you like me?

TO_Hawkes says:
@::Tries to break away from his assailant::

FCO-Nichols says:
MO: Chief, I need you to transport be down to the AT.

Sec_Rasputin says:
@*XO*  Mr. Hawkes has just been abducted!

TO_Hawkes says:
@*Anyone*: HELP!

CSO_KBeth says:
COMM::XO::I just lost all sensor contact with TO!!

AGMNicke says:
@ACTION: the TO is dragged down a dark passageway and given a hypo...he is out cold

OPSLynam says:
CO: I can send one down if you like.

Sec_Rasputin says:
@::Takes phaser out::

CIV_McLeod says:
::watches AT scans::

CTO_Psion says:
TR:  Prepare to transport the away team.

XO_Wall says:
@Rasputin: What! What Happened?

MO_Lea says:
::Is tugged by the arm:: Nurse: Take care of her!   CMO: Yes! Let go! ::Yanks away, gasping::

CMO_Matt says:
::nods, half-smiling:: MO: Good, good...that's very good.

Sec_Rasputin says:
@*XO* I'm not sure.  I'm going to investigate.  ::Moves to TO's former position::


SO_Augustus says:
CSO, where do you want me cargo three?


CMO_Matt says:
::nods, half-smiling:: MO: Good, good...that's very good.

Nicke_AGM says:
@ACTION: a storm begins moving in  and the colonists begin to run for shelter...... the AT looks and wonders why they would run from "only a storm"

MO_Lea says:
CMO: I'm sure it is.. ::Tries to slow her breathing and calm down::   <Nurse> ::Shrugs, thinking that the MO sure is short tempered:: FCO: Right away, Sir.        <MO Lea> CMO: How are you feeling?  ::Frowning::

CO_Grant says:
OPS or CTO: see if you can raise XO find out what is going on

OPSLynam says:
COMM: TO: Hawkes!  Please respond.

XO_Wall says:
@*Rasputin*: dont get to close!

MO_Lea says:
<Nurse>FCO: I'll transport you right away Captain.

CIV_McLeod says:
::hmms quietly to self::

CMO_Matt says:
::stares up at Lea, now looking a little bit more sane, collected, all of this probably expected after what he had endured:: MO: You're really beautiful, have I ever told you that?

CSO_KBeth says:
CO:SO...please report to Cargo Bay 3 and study the debris we picked up....we need to know what new technology the Feringi were carrying.  If you have any questions call me.

XO_Wall says:
@COMM: CO: can you get a lock on TO Hawkes he has dissappeared?

FCO-Nichols says:
Nurse: Captain?  I wish!  No, CTO is just fine...just fine.

MO_Lea says:
::Takes a deep breath:: CMO: That doesn't answer the question. Please, how are you?

CTO_Psion says:
::Opens comm frequencies to the security team::

CO_Grant says:
CTO: have a securty detail sent to the transporter room two and standing by if XO needs assistance

Nicke_AGM says:
@ACTION: TO hawkes cannot communicate with the others

CMO_Matt says:
::blinks, taken back by the verbal slap:: MO: Pain.  Pain.  And Pain.

MO_Lea says:
<Nurse> FCO: Fine then, CTO, I will beam you down right away.

OPSLynam says:
CO: No response from Mr. Hawkes sir.

MO_Lea says:
CMO: And how do you feel in the evaluation and opinion of a professional doctor?

Sec_Rasputin says:
@ COMM:  Delphyne:  Hawkes has been abducted!  Attempting to follow.

FCO-Nichols says:
Nurse: Captain's orders...gotta send security...

CO_Grant says:
COMM:XO: TO Hawkes is not under our scans either

SO_Augustus says:
::knods head::CSO_KBeth: yes, I'm on my way. ::turns around heads for TL::

CNS_Jiosa says:
@XO: Perhaps we should have some phaser rifles beamed down for us ? 

XO_Wall says:
@::darn!!::

CTO_Psion says:
*Sec*  Security team Delta to the transporter room.

TO_Hawkes says:
@::Feels like he is floating in a sea of heavy pillows..can't think straight but doesn't care about anything at all. THe sensation is strangely peaceful::

FCO-Nichols says:
::shows a little more coherency::

CMO_Matt says:
MO: I should be dead.  No living thing should have to endure their body decomposing into basic elements, watching their body ooze carbon and oxygen and hydrogen...

CTO_Psion says:
<Cray>  Moves to answer the call.

Nicke_AGM says:
@ACTION: the storm grows more severe and a few of the colonists tell the AT to get inside the building

CIV_McLeod says:
self: not good...

MO_Lea says:
<nurse>FCO: Okay, beaming you down now. All right?

CSO_KBeth says:
CO: The colony is built on a layer of titanius grahite.  If TO were taken underground our sensors would not reach him.

Sec_Rasputin says:
@::Looks for the passageway::

CO_Grant says:
COMM:XO: DO you need help, we will have a security team standing by to augment your AT if you need them

MO_Lea says:
CMO:  Perhaps not in this time..

XO_Wall says:
@COMM: CO: yes we need help pronto!

CO_Grant says:
CSO: Acknowledged, no doubt the material was useful for bathhouses

SO_Augustus says:
::enter TL::<Turbolift>Cargo Bay 3

Sec_Rasputin says:
@::Scans with tricorder to find life signs::

CO_Grant says:
CTO:Send the Security team and have them report to Cmdr Wall

FCO-Nichols says:
MO: You can't beam me down.  I'm at my station.  No, security is going to the TR.

CMO_Matt says:
MO: From a professional view I shouldn't haven't felt anything at all, I should have been numbed.  On a personal note, you -are- beautiful. ::loses his eyes, starting to breathe easier now:

XO_Wall says:
@*Rasputin*: ::sighs:: return inside pronto!

Nicke_AGM says:
@ACTION: beam down to the planet is temporarily hampered by the increased storm activity centered on the colony

CO_Grant says:
COMM:XO: help is on the way, get our people back , identify a hard target and we can hit it from here

CNS_Jiosa says:
@XO: Convenient stormy weather isn’t it?

MO_Lea says:
<Nurse>FCO: Fine, I'm beaming down security now.  ::Makes a weird noise with her mouth, trying to simulate a transporter sound::

SO_Augustus says:
::exits turbolift, walks through corridor, and enters cargo bay 3::

CIV_McLeod says:
self:from bad to worse

Lt_Cray says:
*TO*  Security team assembled sir.  Ready to beam down.

XO_Wall says:
@CNS: too convenient!

CSO_KBeth says:
COMM:XO:This storm does not appear to be natural.  Are you reading any large power surges from the surface?

Sec_Rasputin says:
@::Moves into the passageway::

MO_Lea says:
::Taps a few buttons on the panel:: CMO: Are you experiencing overwhelming pain any longer?

CPO_Harris says:
::CPO_ Harris readies a Sec team to rescue Hawkes::

SO_Augustus says:
::sets down luggage, opens up his tricorder and starts scanning material on bay floor::


CNS_Jiosa says:
@XO: I didn't see any evidence of a weather control systems did you?

CMO_Matt says:
::now looking completely normal:: MO: Not physical, no.

Nicke_AGM says:
<><><><><><><><><><><>><><PAUSE MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><><
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